General Meeting, 8 May 2013

Political Event: tomorrow!

Volunteer information email went out
Event is over capacity
Lunch with Uribe earlier today (Ada, Esteban, Jessica, Manuela)
Protests against Uribe possible tomorrow
    Sign-in volunteers should be aware of protesters
    4 police officers will be on duty throughout event

Second Friday: this Friday!
Chris will send out email concerning restaurant, meeting up, etc.

Latino RSO Cook-out: sometime 10th week, at the Point
    Food, music, games, etc.

Socioeconomic Acceptance Diversity Alliance (SADA)
    Promoting more resources, dialogue on campus concerning socioeconomic class
This Monday: discussion event
Follow-up event (more info to come) concerning organization, concrete action
    Talk to Melissa if interested

Culture Show Screening: next week, after elections
    Bring your own food…

Party With LAM: sometime soon

Visiting Eight Graders: this Saturday, 10:00 a.m.
    Help needed to give tours around campus
    Talk to/email Christian if interested

Statement From Karen Warren Coleman (VP for Campus Live and Student Services)
    Related to recent “confessions” Facebook pages
Creation of new Campus Diversity Council
    Applications are due Friday
    Talk to/email Christian if interested
More speakers on campus related to campus climate issues
Soledad O’Brien: coming to campus soon

      Former CNN anchor, journalist

Constitutional Edits

Adding the task of maintaining relations with other Latino organizations to the duties of
the Political Chairs

Other edits relating to definition of membership, attendance, etc.

More to be discussed…

Old Board-New Board Sessions

In the week after elections

Begin to create some sort of OLAS handbook

Post-Summer Breeze Party and Potluck

Wooooo

Nominations for Executive Board of 2013/2014

Description of board positions

Reading of constitution, discussion regarding memberships and voting ability

Candidates

Publicity Chair: Ada, Chris

Culture Show Directors: Chris, Christian, Daniel, Joseline

Political Chairs: Carlos, Christian, Esteban, Freddy, Maya

Social Chair: Chris, Freddy, Joseline, Maya

Community Service Chair: Melissa, Vidal

Treasurer: Carlos, Freddy

Secretary: Aerik, Maya

Co-Chairs: Ada, Chris, Daniel, Esteban, Melissa

Elections: next week during general meeting

Fourth years will be able to vote

Vidal can vote (will have a video presentation?)

Candidate statements

Manuela’s BA Reception: 31 May! (exhibit until 16 June)
Sabor a Cafe: restaurant and karaoke

UCPD Reform Campaign

- Narrative sharing event
- Anonymous submissions or in person
- Talk to Aerik if interested
- OLAS as co-sponsor?

Heritage Ball: this Saturday, 8:00 p.m. in Ida Noyes

- Al Sharpton will be present
- RSVP necessary (limited entries)
- Formal attire